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an ordeal which all womer
with dread for

compares to the painANOTHERIs The though
the suffering in store foi
robs the expectant mothei
pleasant anticipations

Thousands of women have found the use of Mothers Friend robs
confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
child This liniment is a Godsend to women at the critical time Not
only does Methars Friand carry women safely through the perils of
childbirth but it prepares
the system for the coming OTflEevent relieves morning 14sickness J I and other dis-
comforts

¬
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Book of valuable infonna
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and Relay Rails-
We make a specialty of both and are prepared-

to supply your requirements prom-
ptlyMETZGER BROTHERS

Mobile Alt
4

c
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FIRE INSURANCE
IS TOO IMPORTANT TO TAKE CHANCES-
IN WEAK OR SMA-

LLKNOWLES

CO1P4N4E8

This Ageney established fortythrvyears ago writes insurance on all clashes
ofprbperty in twentyfive at the leading
live companfps of the world and whose
losses are p nrptJy adjusted Thtoe-
lt1iig your Insurance eianilne

briefly tho great companies we reprecnt
and their method ot settling clnims Re-
f topatrons of this Agency durIng thepast forty years

BROS
232339 Brent Building Phone 25

7

Le trrQuick Te egrapby
Tampa School of Telegraphy

Regular Telegraph Operator in charge assisted competent teachers Pen-manship
¬

Typewriting Spelling LetterWriting and Office Practice with Com-
mercial

¬
and Railway TELEGRAPHY Students go from the direct to

good positions OA the road Three mouths 5i Life Scholarship iO Boardand room at 15 a month Enter now

Tampa Fla

A GREAT DISTINCTION IN

PLUMBING JOBS
There is no style in a plumbing job but there-

is a decidedly distinctive tone of quality and merit-
in the kind of work we do

An old firm established reputation for satis-
faction

¬

ormoney back and efficient skilled workmen
erable us to claim highest class of service Sewer
connecting our strongest claim to a bid on your york

CHAS A BORN
15 West Garden SLrt Phone 325

High Grade

Porto Rican Cigars
H Albiumo I 0 cents

Gomptola5 cents
FRANK REILLY DistributorS-

old by all dealers

L 7 I

TO THE FARMERS
Until fyrth r notice our Qio will start up every Thursday We have

added a CrstcJasS mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill In
crverg of an exueion man we guarantee entire satisfaction We buycotton cotton seed and corn

JOB McVOY CO
Oantoazncnt Fs

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies

Refused Twenty Thousand-

For One Years Drop on Trees
Every homeseeker now In Florida

and every persgn who has the slight-
est

¬

interest whatever in Florida
should read the following from the
columns of the Bartow EJa Record
and after reading it If he is not
Irmly convinced that Florida is the
poor mans paradise as well as the
rich mans playground he must

indeed be hard to please
Charles Blood ot Terra Cola

Florida has a grapefruit grove ot
eleven acres which he irrigates with-
an artesian well He has refuse 20
000 for this years crop on the trees
Now how does this bare statement of
fact strike the inhabitants of our cot ¬

ton growing states A few years ago
Mr Blood was a genial and deserving
citizen of Bartow He may have had
his troubles as who has notM but
among them was no perplexity as to
how to spend his income He had op-
timism

¬

energy and initiative and now
he has wealth And not this alone
out happinesi and content Tho mere
fUatement t> u a man nas an inconit
of 20000 need occasion no surprise
of comment However couple this
tatement with the fact that this
mBa has achevtd this by a few yeais
efforts out n the open amid the
lajgbing wilerri of the Mexican gulf
whose breezes fan his cheek as he

11ASSAULT ON

I AN AGED MAN

MUCH INDIGNATION AT TALLA-

HASSEE

¬

WHEN IT BECOMES

KNOWN THAT JOHN NIMS AND
HIS SONS HAVE POUNDED BUS ¬

INESS RIVAL TAYLOR

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Nov lo Citizens of

Tallahassee are aroused to a high
pitch of indignation over the assault
recently made here upon sMr Taylor
an exConfederate soldier and an in¬

offensive lawabiding citizen who
came here several years ago from
Virginia

The attack on Taylor was made by
John Nims a white man and his
two sons Job Jr and Joe who are
mqlattoes It was the outcome of
the bad feeling which has existed for
some time

One of the Xims boys and Taylor
are rivals in business earn beiugthe
proprietor of a small store in the
French Town suburb of the city
Stunt weeks ago the well on Ihe
prtiniscs of the lamer want dry and
permission WaS given by Taylor fur
Bunking water to be obtained from
nl placu However whpn Nims who
is a butcher began to tike his stIiinto Taylors yard to be watered and
otherwise abused the privilege grant-
ed

¬

him Taylor rescinded his permit
sion This engendered bad Wood
and Kims refused to abide by Tay ¬

lors decision whereupon Taylor tola
him that he would shoot him if hu
continued to trespass upon his prop
e >ty and then ordered him off the
place

Nims left for the time being but
he sent for his father and brother and
proceeded to am himself with a
Winchester rifle Then reinforced
by lila people similarly armed he re-
turned

¬

to Taylors place and cUed
him out Taylor came out bnto his
poroh and tried to argue with his as ¬

sailants proposing that they should
petije their dispute by law The older
Nims however decjarad the case
would be settled then and tHere with
gunSeeing their determination was to
kin him Taylor stepggd baojc fnU
the house got bis shotgun and as
he came out again to confront the
raised guns of tho ruffians he threw
hIs own gun into position to fire 1 lie
bull of one pa6 QP through
tsh barrel of his gun and ripped ten
one of Taylors fingers while Pay I

lors shot killed a norse belonging to
Nims A second shot fired by one of
the assailants from a different angle
lodged in Taylors arm A third pass-
ed

¬

through his door He succeeded
in reaching his room before further
shots could take effect I

Ihe Nims are not yet under arrest i

as the county judge is absent from
thp city and Taytor is physically un ¬

able to undergo the exertion neces-
sary

¬jto obtain a warrant from some
official not ijear at hand but It is
nerallr thought that steps will JirJ-
afcen upon Judge iMeginnlss return

to Bring the miscreants to justice

I

i

H G DeSILVA CO

ROUGH-
and

DRESSED
LUMBERS-

ash Doors and

Blinds Shingles Posts

Window Glass and all

kinds of building mater¬

ial Variety Works

Phone 11

works to the music of the mocking-
bird who sings in December as in
May that his wants during this une
have been few and easily supplied
that the waters at his door teem witn
fish the forest with game that his
soul is satisfied with the perfume-
and beauty of the oranges magnolia
and jessamine that rot in tropical
luxuriance everywhere and that no
rent collecting landlord haunts hio
dreams Add to all of this that tIns
man is living the life of a god and
not a slave that the fear of no man
displeasures cowes his will or cur-
tails

¬

his enjoyment of the unrivaled
beauty of his environment and the In-

toxicating
¬

joy in a climate that God
voucshsafed to no other place in equal
degiee I say considering tn ae
things if I lived in another place than
1 ere and knew of this if I had not thf
price of a railroad ticket Id com-
mence

¬

to count the ties betwBea
here and there tomorrow

Where else on earth can so great
value be created from an acre Mr
Blood gets nearly 2000 per acre from
tnu in various parts of the penin-
sula It is being done right now A
mar caR enjoy K good income from
on acre of Florida soil Where olsa
can he do it

CONtEMPT CASE

tOMES TUESDAY

MRS BEVILLE SENT TO JAIL FOR

REFUSING TO TESTIFY AGAINST

HUSBAND SEEKS TO GET OUT

ON WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee November 13 Mrs

Margaret Beville and her sistorln
law Miss Deville of Center lull are
in Tallahassee the former under me
custody of A T Coleman sheriff 0-
1Sumpter county

Mrs Beville is the wife of John Be ¬

ville now in prison on a char j ol
the murder of his wifes father and
mother Bruno P and Frances Harder
of Sumpter county She is accom-
panied

¬

by her counsel Hon Thomas
Palmer of Tampa

Mrs Beville was recently sentenced
to one months confinement by Judge
Bullock for contempt of court in re ¬

fusing to testify against her hus
and She is now petitioning the Su-
preme

¬

court for a writ of habea cor-
pus

¬

by which she may be dismissed
from custody Of course such dis ¬

missal would be equivalent to a sup-
port

¬

of Mrs Sevilles contention that
she cannot be forced to give testi-
mony

¬

in the ease The petition is
signed by J C B Kounce J H
JonesJohn B Johnson and Thos
Palmer

The court will grant a hearing
Tuesday

Well Fixed
SheDont you think Miss Bloom

ington is a beauty
HeYes but to tell the truth I

dont admire that fixed expression of
her countenance

SheOh but that isnt natural
They say it takes her nearly an hour-
to fix it

ITS A CRIME-
to neglect your health Tlw worst
neglect that yon can be guilty of is
to allow constipation biliousness or
any liver or bowel trouble to continue
rt is poisoning your entire system and
may ted to a serious chronic disease
Take Ballawls Herbine aqd get ab
splutely well The sure cure for any
and an troubles of the stomach liver
and bowels

Sold by TV A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street
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The famous Dewey Coffee

ask your grocer for it Take-

no other it is a home product-

and always fresh from our own

roaster
Agent for the renowned Town

Talk Flour RitzIers Famous

Ginger Ale Korafalfa Stock

Food French Lick Pluto Water

Fleischmans Compressed Yeast

Kosher Sausage McHughs San

tos Blend Coffee McHughs Cor¬

dova Blend Coffee

Try our gee Blended Tea it
has no equal at 100 per pound

Try it
EverythiBg iu ta grocery line

at living prices

Phones 1627 1628 and 1629

I

ANNIVERSARY OF

PONCE DE LEON

ST AUQUSTJNE PLANNING TO

CELEBRATE ON ELABORATE

SCALE IN 1913 GREAT DISCOV¬

ERY OF 400 YEARS AGOUNCLES-

AM WILL HELP

Soacla to The Journal
St Augustine Fla Nov 13The

executive committee of Ponce de
Leon celebration held a meeting for
the purpose of launching the big ex¬

position in IVJA celefbrating the dis ¬

covery of Florida by Ponce de Leor
The proposed exposition will be on

a scale surpassing anything ever at¬

tempted in the South and will be ut
international character In jnagnUude
it will rival the great worlds fairs
Ouly dimly can the people of St Au-
gustine

¬

realize what this will mxn
for this city and the state of Florida
at large It will bring many
thousands of visitors from all juar
ters of the world and will till evcr
hotel in the state The national gov-
ernment

¬

will be asked for a large ap¬

propriation and foreign nations will
be invited participate All Florida
will join in the effort to mak this-
a In gfc success

St Augustine being the oldest city
in the United States and the spot
uhere civilized man first planted foot
has an unrivaled claim for recogni ¬

tion in this exposition This will
not be a local affair but is tliia city is
ntually the cornerstone of the na ¬

tion the entire country will be inter-
ested

¬

in the discovery of St uaus
tim Florida and the United Spates

The committee has launched the
rampaign for the exposition acd
from nt v until it materializes St Au-
gUtillt should boom beyond tfco wild-
est

¬

hopes of the most visionary

PRACTICAL JOKE

ON MR1JACOBIE

YOUNG BRIDEGROOM VENTUR-

ING

¬

OUT TO FIRE COMPANY

MEETING SOON AFTER WED ¬

DING HANDCUFFED AND TAK
EN HOME TO ASTONISHED

BRIDE

Mr O M Jacobie whose unexpect-
ed

¬

mariage to Miss Elizabeth Lewis
last week took the town iby surprise
was retaliated upon Tuesday night by
his fellowmembers of the Tallahassee

I Volunteer Fire company who resent-
ed

¬

his lack of confidence in ther
discretion

After the regular monthly meeting
at the station at which Mi Jacobie
was present the following dialogue
took place

Is there among us tonight a young
married man

There is
Where should a young married

man spend his evenings
At home with his wife
What then should be done with

this youpg married man who is not
at home with his wife

He should be handcuffed and taK-
en home and turned over to the ten-
der

¬

mercies of the young wife whom-
he had so neglected

Whereupon the offending bride¬

groom suddenly found himself a man ¬

acled prisoner He was marched
home with a guard aibout 20 strong-
At the door he was turned over to
his wife and the key of his otters
was surrentiwled to her witn per
mission to liberate him if she so
chose Jt is said that Mrs Jachie
did not seem in any luirry to set tae
prisoner freeat least it took her
about 15 minutes to discover how to
manipulate the key so the lock would
open However as soon as their
victim was a freaimaq again his cvj
tors proceeded to make amends for
the indignity they had pit upon him
by presenting to him ani Ms wife a
handsome silver ladle on the handle
of which was engraved the crest of
the company

j PANAMA CITY
f

Special to the Journal-
i Panama ltt Nov 13About 200-
I Confederate Veterans of Southeastern
I Alabama came bere AVednesday morn
Ing accompanied by members of their

I families an4 friends the whole party
j some 600 After enjoying the eights
and pleasures of the day try left

for their homes at 630 Thursday eve

nlnMr Frank Wtyheell has sold his
launch Lenore to Mr Rhodes of Mll
yule

Mr and Mrs Wallace Caswell aie
I the parents of a baby girl which was
I born Nov 5

The Veet Florida Telephone com-
pany

¬

is putting in a central station at
Millvllle

A special engine brought to P ui
t ama City the presidents car of the
Delaware Lackawanna and Westeii
railroad containing President W H

I Truesdale VicePresident E E Loom-
is VicePresident W S Jenny En-
gineerI

J M H Doughty and Timber
Agent JE Moore The car stayed-
on the railroad wharf till Tuesday
morning when it was taken to tIn
S A L line at the junction here and
the party is now spending a few days-
in the woods between here and Apa-
lachicola Before leaving Tuesday
morning the Party visited the home
of 3ir G M Vest at Old Town and

I spent some time picking oranges and
iewiag Mr Vests line home They
expressed themselves as feeing great-
ly

II

pleased with the bay

Read The Journals Want
Columns for bargains

p
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HDYHE CURED
HIS CATARRH I

I wrote you some time ago giving you an account of my
sufferings with an awful case of Catarrh I had all the symp ¬

r
toms which accompany this disease such as mucus dropping
back into the throat a constant desire to hawk and spit
feeling of dryness in the throat cough and spitting upon
arising sqabs forming in the nose which required much effort-
to blow out sometimes causing my nose to bleed and leaving-
me with a headache I had thus suffered for five years all tho
time trying different local treatments of inhalations snuffs
douches etc with no real good effect Of course I was greatly
discouraged As soon as I heard from you I commenced S S S
as you advised and after using it a short while noticed a change
for the better I continued to take it believing the trouble was
in the blood and S S S made a permanent cure for me I am
now entirety free from Catarrh

JUDSON A BELLAM
224 Randolph St Richmond Va

The symptoms Mr Bellam describes in his case of Catarrh are
familiar to every one who suffers with this disease For five years he
had endured the discomfort and suffering and was greatly discouraged-
as one treatment after another failed to cure him When at last he
realized that Catarrh is a blood disease he knew that the former
treatments had been wrong and only a blood purifier like S S S
could produce permanent good results

Catarrh is not merely aji affection of the mucous membranes it is
a deepseated blood disease in which the entire circulation and greater
part of the system are involved It comes from impurities accumulat ¬

in the circulation and as the blood goes to every portion of the
body the catarrhal matter irritates and inflames the different mucous
surfaces and tissues causing an unhealthy and inflammatory discharge-
and producing the other well known symptoms of thedrouble

The failure of local treatment to produce permanent good results
in Catarrh is due entirely to the fact that such measures do not reach
the cause of the trouble Temporary relief and comfort may often be
had by using some douche or inhalation but no cure cnn be effected
until the blood is purified of the irritating cause-

S S S cures Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all impure catarrhal
matter and at the same time building up the system by its unequalled
tonic effects It goes down into the circulation and removes every
trace of foreign matter or impurity In other words S S S cures
Catarrh by purifying the blood so that the mucous surfaces and linings-

of the body are all s-

upS
¬

plied with healthy
blood instead of being
irritated and diseasedS S from a continual satu¬

ration of catarrhal im¬

purities Then the
inflammed and irritated

PURELY VEGETABLE membranes heal the
discharge is checked
the head noises alt

cease the stomach ig toned up the throat is no longer clogged with
phlegm but every annoying symptom of the disease is corrected
There is but one way to cure Catarrhpurify the blood and there is
but one absolutely safe and sure blood purifierS SS We have a
special book on Catarrh we will send this book and also any special
medical advice desired free to all who write rTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA rA
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a fourth hand for bridgeGETTING one of a thousand social
uses of the Telephone and Telephone
Service promotes sociability and good felloys1if i
because it brings neighbors closer together Your
friends all live within talking distance A

It is the same with your outoftown friends
the universal service of the Bell System makes them
your neighbors too Your voice can reach all by
means of fhe Bell Long Distance Service

Are YOU a subscriber

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Every Bell Telephone is the Center of the System 9
0

The First Cold SnapM-
ay reach you before this warning or it may come
later on At all events when it does come nine out
of tenwiU wake up and start calling for coal DONT
GET CAUGHT but if you do remember that we
handle only the highest grades of domestic and steam
coals

Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

CA P CO14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle Lime Brick and Cement

Subscribe for the Journal
I
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